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Presentation overview
• Research study
• Background
• Objectives
• What we did
• Results & Discussion
• Interview findings – five themes
• Strengths and limitations
• A practical RTW guide
• Based on this research project
• Questions, comments
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Main findings
• Five overarching themes emerged from the interview data:
• RTW challenging
• Injuries can be complex

• Genuine & timely
• Clarity & consistency

• Challenges related to
recovery and positions
• Confidentiality
• Malingering
• Distrust

• Hierarchical
• Stoicism

• Stigma
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Project background
• There is a knowledge gap regarding practical aspects of RTW for
police in the peer-reviewed literature
• Workplace practices are typically not studied
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Project objectives
• To collect and synthesize current workplace RTW practices to
document and improve RTW in Ontario police services
• Perspectives of those who have experienced RTW: workers,
manager/supervisor, OHS/RTW practitioner
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Project methods
The study included three stages:
• Stage 1: Semi-structured interviews with police members (sworn
and civilian) about RTW practices and experiences. Content
analysis of RTW policy documents*
• Stage 2: Rapid review of the peer-reviewed literature on RTW in
policing**
• Stage 3: Synthesis of stage 1 and 2 to develop a practical guide for
RTW practices in policing
*Policy document content was consistent with interview themes
**Rapid review (2018-2022) revealed 4 relevant studies
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IWH Research Process

Research
Question

Initial stakeholder consultation/
advisory committee meeting to
review research process

Recruitment

Data
Collection

Recruitment, progress updates,
consultations with
stakeholders/advisory committee,
as required

IWH will share findings
through conferences
and other means (e.g.
newsletters, Speaker
Series, plain-language
summaries etc.)

Data
analysis/
interpretation

Advisory committee meeting
and/or workshop to review
preliminary findings and
emerging messages

Report

Dissemination

Advisory committee can
implement and share research
findings

Stakeholder engagement
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Qualitative results – Participant characteristics
Interview participant characteristics: 49
Characteristic
Gender

Percent of sample

Male:
Female:

53%
45%

Age range

18-34:
35-44:
45-54:
55 and above:

12%
35%
37%
16%

Role

Manager/OHS
Worker

41%
59%

Sworn

Sworn
Civilian

61%
39%

Injury type

Physical
Psychological
Combination

18%
33%
49%

Inclusion criteria
Police service members
who have experienced
RTW:
- Following a work
absence from injury
or
- Supporting others in
RTW following injury
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Qualitative results – Context and Culture
Five overarching themes emerged from the data.
Two themes related to context and culture highlighted specific
challenges to RTW in Ontario policing.
Context:
• RTW can be challenging post injury
• Injuries can be complex (physical or psychological)
Culture:
• Hierarchical (‘chain of command’)
• Stoicism (injury=weakness)
• Stigma
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Qualitative results – Context and Culture quote
Five overarching themes emerged from the data.
Two themes
related
to context
and culture
highlighted
specific
In my role,
I have
lots of meetings
with
senior management.
challenges to RTW in Ontario policing.
… they have a whiteboard in their offices with all the people
Context:
who are off sick, on WSIB, or other illnesses. And they call
• RTW can
challenging
post injury
thembebroken
toys. Those
are the broken toy people. And
• Injuriesthey
cantalk
be complex
(physical
psychological)
about what
they’reor
going
to do with them, how
Culture:they’re going to get them back to count paper clips, and
things like
this.of…command’)
So, when I went back, that’s what I felt
• Hierarchical
(‘chain
like … like a broken toy.” W013
• Stoicism (injury=weakness)
• Stigma
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Qualitative results – RTW practice themes
Three overarching RTW practice
themes emerged from the data,
each further broken down into
subthemes:
1) A- Accommodation
2) C- Communication
3) T- Trust Building
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Qualitative results – RTW practice themes 2
A- Accommodation
“Recovery from injury"

"Accommodation challenges“

“The goal … Number one, get better, number two,
get back to work … I was doing therapy once or
twice a week, I did everything. I maxed out my
benefits. I did massage, I did hot yoga, I was
doing acupuncture, I was trying everything and
everything. Seeing a naturopath. Trying to get
better, it was exhausting.” W4
“…we try our best to put people in positions where
they’re going to be most useful and get them back
to work as soon as possible. But we’re not a large
Police Service that would have countless desk
positions. … We have to kind of figure that out
each time what would be best based on their
injury." E5
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Qualitative results – RTW practice themes 3
C- Communication
"Genuine timely communication"

"Clarity and consistency of RTW process"

“… one thing we were trying is to [keep
people connected] when they’re out of
the workplace, because we’ve had
feedback from many people to say,
when I was out of the workplace, I didn’t
feel like I was part of the organization. I
felt disconnected. Nobody cared.” E1

“I found that being off on a physical
injury, those policies made sense, but
when I was off on a mental healthrelated injury, those policies really didn’t
work that well. It felt like I was trying to
fit a mental health issue into a physical
issue." W25
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Qualitative results – RTW practice themes 4
T- Trust Building
“Lack of confidentiality"

"Perceived malingering"

“Lack of trust” (HR & wellness)

“Because here, if you know anything about police
services, nothing is secret, and everybody tells everybody
everything, even though it’s private. … everybody knows
everything.” W12
“ … they kept talking about how they kept seeing me in
the gym, I looked good, again (but) I’m just using the
system. …I wanted to go back so much but then all the
stuff got back to me about how everyone kept thinking I
was beating the system, taking advantage of the system,
which isn’t the case.”W8
"There’s also the fear of if you go then you may not ever
get promoted or get moved to another unit or another
job. … They say they don’t hold it against you, but more
times than not, when you look at other people who get
promoted and get moved around, the ones who went off
or were suffering with something, never get moved." W10
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Strengths and limitations
Strengths
• Stakeholder involvement
• Perspectives from workers and
managers/OHS/RTW personnel
• Interviews yielded rich data
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Strengths and limitations 2
Limitations
• Convenience sample - some
selection bias likely
• Small police services underrepresented – few RTW
experiences
• Few peer-reviewed studies on
RTW in policing (or first
responders)
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Discussion
• The themes generated reveal some overlap with previous QL RTW
research (MacEachen, 2006): accommodation, communication, trust
• However, as noted, there are some unique aspects of policing
within these themes
• Future research
• Needed! - as there are few studies on RTW in police or first
responders
• Reintegration programs
• Coordination with compensation/insurance system
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Guide development
• Rapid review yielded four intervention studies relevant to RTW in
policing
• 2 police, 2 firefighters
• 1 RTW, 3 sickness absence
• Heterogeneity restricted synthesis so we focused on how the
individual study findings fit with the themes that emerged
• Guide was developed based on the study findings using the
overarching RTW themes
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RTW in Policing: Time to ACT
• Front page describes:
• Where the information comes
from – a research project
• Who should use this resource
• Information about IWH and
copyright
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Resource content example
Accommodation page
• Challenges
• Supporting quotes
• Suggested ACTions
• Approach the RTW plan and
reintegration with flexibility and an
understanding that the RTW
process may not strictly follow an
anticipated trajectory, especially for
members with a psychological
injury.
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Injured workers can be overwhelmed by
the RTW process; therefore, ensure
communication is clear. Include
information about how the process and
accommodations may differ depending
on injury type and individual
circumstances. Adapt the mode of
communication (email, phone call, text
message, etc.) to the circumstances.

Ensure all communications about
injuries are respectful and use nonstigmatizing language that does not
equate injuries with weakness or
being “damaged” or “broken.”
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Main findings
• Five overarching themes emerged from the interview data:
• RTW challenging
• Injuries can be complex

• Genuine & timely
• Clarity & consistency

• Challenges related to
recovery and positions
• Confidentiality
• Malingering
• Distrust

• Hierarchical
• Stoicism

• Stigma
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Keep up on evidence-based practices from IWH
Stay current
Sign up online for our monthly e-alerts, our quarterly newsletter,
event notifications and more: iwh.on.ca/subscribe

Follow @iwhresearch on Twitter:
twitter.com/iwhresearch
Connect with us on LinkedIn:
linkedin.com/company/institute-for-work-and-health
Subscribe to our YouTube channel:
youtube.com/iwhresearch
The Institute for Work & Health operates with core funding from the Province of Ontario. The views expressed in this
presentation are those of the Institute and do not necessarily reflect those of the Province of Ontario.
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Thank you - any questions?

Dwayne Van Eerd
Scientist
dvaneerd@iwh.on.ca

This document/slide is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercialNoDerivatives 4.0 International License: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/.
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